Bartlett: Rough Road Ahead

‘Man To Beat’ Always Draws Fire

Fleming News: With less than 24 hours to go in the 1972 campaign, the frontrunner in the Democratic primary for governor of Oklahoma, Mike地板, finds his candidacy in serious trouble. The governor is considering a recall referendum on the same issue. The campaign has been characterized by personal attacks and negative advertising.

By DAVID CRAWFORD

Three Brothers Go Down With Ship

NAVY STOPS HUNT FOR LOST SAILORS

Taps Sound From Carrier For Missing

Pearl Harbor—One of the nation’s most grim and unforgettable moments, the attack on Pearl Harbor, was remembered with a solemn ceremony on the National Memorial in Hawaii. A loudspeaker carried the taps from the deck of the USS Arizona, which was sunk during the attack.

Nixon Hits ‘Weak’ College Officials

PRESIDENT NIXON today assailed college officials as “soft,” and said they need to do more to meet the challenge of the rigors of today’s world. The President, speaking at the University of Oklahoma, said that college officials have a responsibility to provide a strong and effective educational program.

Agnew Action Helps Developer Get Rich

OU Indicted Doesn’t Go

With Oregon in the 1972 primary, the number of votes cast for the Portland newspaper of the month, the Portland Oregonian, reached a new high, according to the latest poll. The newspaper has been nominated for several national awards, including the Pulitzer Prize, for its coverage of the Watergate scandal.

Crystal Ball Says: Rain

Inside News

Traffic Toll Rises To 340

Two Principals Like Plan

Free Bus Rides Draw Praise
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Three Brothers Go Down With Ship

Deadly Fish

Nixon’s visit to the University of Oklahoma yesterday was highlighted by a speech in which he said, “We have a lot of money to spend in the fight against Communism.” The President also said that the University of Oklahoma has a responsibility to provide a strong and effective educational program.

OU Indicted Doesn’t Go

With Oregon in the 1972 primary, the number of votes cast for the Portland newspaper of the month, the Portland Oregonian, reached a new high, according to the latest poll. The newspaper has been nominated for several national awards, including the Pulitzer Prize, for its coverage of the Watergate scandal.
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Miss Cannon, Ronny Rhodes Are Married

A STAR IS BORN: Miss Nancy Cannon and Mr. Ronny Rhodes were married Saturday, May 4, 19__ in the First Baptist Church, with Mr. and Mrs. James Cannon, parents of the bride, officiating. The bride was escorted by her father and Mr. Rhodes. Miss Cannon is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Cannon of this city, and Mr. Rhodes is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ronny Rhodes of the same town. The couple will reside in this city.

Formal Church Ceremonies Highlight Wedding Scene

Wearing a Peplum

Miss Cannon was attired in a peplum gown of white satin with a veil and a bouquet of white roses. Mr. Rhodes wore a dark blue suit and a white tie.

Equal Rights Issue Remains....

Washington Battle Brews Over Treatment Of Women

In a heated debate in the U.S. Senate, Senator Smith introduced a bill that would grant equal rights to women. The bill was met with opposition from Senator Jones, who argued that women should not be treated equally to men. The debate continues as the issue remains unresolved.

Bouquet for Nancy

Nancy Cannon was given a bouquet of white roses by her parents.

Helen Help Us!

Annual Office Party Widow Planning To Stage Her Own

Dame Wigs

A beautiful line of wigs that DIRECT SHIP to your home for a small charge.

Engaged Pairs Set Summer Dates

Talent Gets Helping Hand

On June 1st, Miss Smith and Mr. Jones will be married. Mr. and Mrs. Smith, parents of the bride, are planning a wedding reception for the couple.

Miss Gholston Is Married

African Missionary's Wife Has Housekeeping Problems

Folly's Pointers

African Missionary's Wife Has Housekeeping Problems

Equal Rights Issue Remains....

Washington Battle Brews Over Treatment Of Women

In a heated debate in the U.S. Senate, Senator Smith introduced a bill that would grant equal rights to women. The bill was met with opposition from Senator Jones, who argued that women should not be treated equally to men. The debate continues as the issue remains unresolved.

Engaged Pairs Set Summer Dates

Talent Gets Helping Hand

On June 1st, Miss Smith and Mr. Jones will be married. Mr. and Mrs. Smith, parents of the bride, are planning a wedding reception for the couple.

E X P A N S I O N

Sale!

Save 25% - 50% on summer hair wigs until Monday, June 1st.

1 Day Summer

E X P A N S I O N

Sale!

Save 25% - 50% on summer hair wigs until Monday, June 1st.

Dome Wigs

A beautiful line of wigs that DIRECT SHIP to your home for a small charge.
Tulsa Executive Files Liquor Issue Petition

Howard Tumilty Dies At Age 70

Banks Clamp Down On Lending Policies

Measure Will Open Many 'Club' Doors

Memorial Plaque

Television Today

Tulsa Gets New Heart At Houston

Branscum's Formal Hailing Set

Blows To Houston: "We're For The Republican

Phillips Expands In England

World Champion Twirler Slated

City Construction Tops $8 Million

City Dedications Held At Mosier Garden

Body Found Near Bridge

Rope Charges Hit Ben Hart

Urban Renewal Slows Postmen

Vital Statistics

Slides Shut Scenic Area

Sunset Club's New Heart

Reddy's New Heart

Prominent Tulsa Man Dies At Age 68

City Dedications Held At Mill Rose Garden
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Editorials

How Are Our Men Treated?

Bill Thorp

What's Going With All Those Dogs?

Washington Merry-Go-Round

Is Coast Guard Personal Airline?

Man Kills Self Over Repair Bill

Claimed Labor Cost Was Too High

Discount Prescriptions & Drugs

Coppertone

97¢

Colgate

43¢

Right Guard

97¢

Sunsolv Discount

SAVE 10¢

Money Saver

BONUS BUY

Penny Save

BONUS BUY

Penny Save

BONUS BUY

Weather Word

Humpty Dumpty

Discount Drugs & Prescriptions
Special Report From Jim Bishop

They Had Everything...Until One Day

Stipe 'Can't Wait' To Go Before Jury

Letters Pour In

'Okie' Praised, Harpooned

Indoor-Outdoor Vacuum Cleaner

Limited Introductory Offer!

NEW Sears

FIRST TIME EVER AT SEARS

INDOOR-OUTDOOR VACUUM CLEANER

1988

While They Last!

89ers Thrash Omaha

To Even Series, 7-1

MAURY BOWS OUT

Tom Wright

Circuit Race Is No 'Drag'

Arnie Low

In Open Qualifying

Six Former Champs

Head Seniors Field
Quick NFL Realignment ‘Unlikely’

By FMC

Pops Grant

Johnson’s Four-Hitter Fuels Win

Kranepool Gives Mets 6th In Row

Cubs Keep Win Streak Alive, 4-2

Irish Honor Zabel, Hinton

New Hunting Seasons Due?

Market Summaries

Royals End
Lonborg Gets
5th Straight

Killebrew
Rips Tanks
Again, 4-0

Net Favorites Advance

10 Most-Active Stocks

NYSE Index

10 Most Active
Stocks Over

Closing Prices Listed On The New York Stock Exchange
Simmons is the largest bedding manufacturer in the world. Evans is the largest furniture store in Oklahoma. So our buyer asked Simmons for prices that only mass buying can command. We wanted outstanding quality for budget prices—not just cheap merchandise (although our prices are low) but well made, values for a price. We had to buy big—but we are willing to gamble that you can see a value!

SIMMONS SAYS "YES"—WE'LL GAMBLE TOO!

If you need bedding or think you might need bedding—here is your chance!

EVANS HOME FURNISHINGS • 800 SOUTH WESTERN
CE 2-2461 • OPEN WEEKDAYS 9 TO 9, SUNDAYS 1 TO 7
CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS • FREE PARKING